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ter from my publisher 
must have my story 

t day.
[ wife tried to remove 
Liking permission to be 
ky volumnious notes in 
lick as I was, I laugh* 
Tes, she Is clever, but 

eh for such a task as 
lone some writing, and 
hta on continually fall- 
urd habit of being pro- 
apltal letters, and using 
she could concoct the 
it, she bad done some 

k to write my article 
and I told her so. She 

Iped the matter, and I 
n a 103 temperature and 
kiting from my mind, 
le strange thing. I fell 
sleep and dreamed, the 
e centre of my imagln- 
t that my wife had left 
id that I had wrapped 
pket, gone to my type- 
lad joining library and 
I on my article. Rattley, 
lick! click! I pounded 
e for hour after hour, 
was completed. Then 

py bed, but the dick of 
I continued to sound in 
proad daylight, 
mutes I got a profound 
l I awoke, there was my 
rofa the table surounded 
les. I could not realize 
pught was a dream was 
[truth, and that while 
actually composed forty 
Iges; but there they

THURSDAY

*BUGLE BAND 
MARCHED OUT

"Dream Faces,” a dramatic fancy, fol
lowed. The participants were John E.
Hooper, Jackson Rigby, Miss Ruby 
Hook and Mrs. John E. Hooper, and all 
did well.

In "De Bogie Man Am Waitin',” writ
ten by William J. Nelson and set to mu
sic by John E. Hooper, Mies Crowley 
scored a distinct success. Two encores 
were demanded, and the selection went

Six Furnaces Running at| *PTabieaux concluded the program. They |Mrs Baxter Warmly
Praises Rossland and

BIG PLANT 
FULL BLAST

his own boy had come to the Union 
hall attired In the band uniform, and 
he had overheard an excited query 
from another lad: “Do they want any 
more kids?” which led him to believe 
that the bugle band was quite the 
rage among the lads of the city. He 
congratulated the lads on their show
ing, and wished them every success.

On each occasion Bugle-Major Bar
rett responded briefly on behalf of the 
bugfle band, expressing their deep 
sense of appreciation and gratitude 
for the kindly tokens of encourage
ment. The cheers by the band were 
hearty and spontaneous, and the mem
bers enjoyed the evening’s proceedings 
thoroughly.

A VISITOR’S 
IMPRESSIONS

BUSINESS IS GOOD
i

THE WEEKLY REVIEW REPORTS 
CONTINUED FAVORABLE 

CONDITIONS.

Incidents Attending the 
Presentation of New 

Bugles.

were admirable, and the curtain was 
rung down a little too rapidly for the 
satisfaction of the audience.

CROPS DOING WELL AND MER» 
CHANTS GETTING BIG 

ORDERS.

the Northport Smelt
er Today. Its Environs.

li.X THE BRIGHT PUPILS
Flourishing State of the 

Local Hive of the 
L. O. T. M.

TORONTO, June 26.—Bradetreetie 
trade review says: There hae been * 
steady movement in staple and Im
ported goods the past week in Mon-

AT ST. LOUIS FAIRThe Band Entertained 
at Rossland-Koote- 

nay Offices.

Notable Incident in the 
History of Big Le Roi 

Smelter.

at
LIST OF PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILD

REN WHO PASSED EXAM- *I
treat. The orwers rrom the country 
east and west have been large and well 
distributed. The steady advances In. 
domestic cotton and woolen fabric* 
have led to the placing of large order*

INATIONS.CANADA'S NATURAL WEALTH TO
BE WELL ILLUSTRATED BY

(From Saturday’s Daily.) EXHIBITS. (From Saturday. Daily.) | SCHOOL CLOSED YBSTERADY FORI „oh, g^ter, de-1 in staple dry goods for the fall and
The incidents of last night will be - Today there are six furnaces running THE SUMMER VA- puty supreme commander of the Ladies winter. The mills are very firm on

™ «——-—SÆ <—».
Rossland compare of tne Rocky Moun- COUNTRY WILL BE FREELY history of the works that the entire ------------ l, accorded a reporter for this paper, “I Low based on values much below the
tain Rangers^Ote four handsome to- REPRESENTED 'L^.Tsn^ ' (From Saturday. Dally.) shall be very glad to tell you what parity of the ra* material. There t.

asrisr .23, tt. — jktm jss r 2 n? \r s* rr d££?3~3r5 '
Rossland-Kootenay company, A. B. By Louis Larlve. ling British Columbia ores is so severely For six weeks hence the school children that I am deeply impressed with it, nor| look for fall ^mer trade.
Mackenzie, secretary of the board of ST. LOUIS, June 22.—“Canada wUl handicapped to respect to coke supplies. of Rossland wm have all day lor play- is it idle fancy when I say that a few i At Toronto the Increasing flrmncs*
trade, and ex-Mayor Charles O. La- ln ^ Louisiana Purchase , The importance.°* ^®.time and relaxation after sir months rears hence this will be a city of size, ot the market for staple goods was the
londe were formally handed over to v , from Rossland s standpoint has been re- , . .. and great wealth. The natural resour-1 foot,,™ in wholesale trade this week
the band, and the presentations were Exposition as a nation.’ Such was iterated from time to time, and the con- of school work. In various classes the cgg o{ these hills must be fabulous, and The mills claim that they are selling
of a decidedly pleasing nature. the answer given by Sir Wilfrid Laur- gratulations of the citizens will be ten- closing exercises were of a special na- eome day the riddle of getting at It will the finished cotton goods below the cost

The new Instruments are of the regu- 1er of Canada from his seat to the dered to the Le Roi management on the ture be solved. Why, as the train pulled up of material and the manufacturettjsszvxsz.’si: ~ •tz
donor,, and the date “Dominion Day, adlan members of parliament. Moreover, the present management has examinations are still under way, but windings in and out between the hills, they would have made more profit
1903.” The great "silver-tongued” man of accomplished an extremely difficult feat will be concluded in another day, and knd listened to the little monster that ! than ^ ^ finished goods There to

The band paraded at the skating rink Canada meant what he said. The news In connection with the costs of treat- ̂  regulta will be announced in a fort- tugged away at the head I said, as IL blg demand for staple goods to all
under Bugle Major Barrett, Sergeant- Just received from Ottawa to to the ef- ment. The present coke supply is drawn ni ht or thereabouts. am constantly saying these days, that parta of the west where the crop sltua-
Bugler McKibben and Drum-Sergeant feet that extensive preparations are largely from points outside of the East Appended is a list of the pupils in the God knew what he was about when he atlon to having the effect of expanding
Moore. The total strength was twenty- being made to show to the world the Kootenay collieries, and the price of Centrai and Cook avenue schools who made man only a little lower than the yjg demand and the needs of the pop-
four side drums, one base drum and Immense resources possessed by the coke from the American sources Is ma- haye been fortUnate enough to pass angels. Then, too, I learned another „.iat<nT, ar’e constantly Increasing 
fifteen bugles. From the rink the band neighbors to the north. terially higher than the Canadian pro- fhe for promotion to higher das- lesson about truly great things and the through the Influx of settlers Rate*
marched to Columbia avenue, and then Canada has grown and prospered duct. Despite this and other drawbacks, gea The namea are given ln alphabet!- truly great people and onr dependence ^ flrnüy heJd ta all departments of
to the residence of Mr. Thompson, wonderfully during the last decade, e. J. Wilson, general manager of the I ca] order without regard to the stand- one upon the other; for, while it Is ad- trade
where Mr. Mackenzie was also found, its trade has Increased to enormous smelter, says: “You may state that the f o£ the children, and the list is as mirable to think ont and plan snch feats At Vancouver and Victoria there ha*
Here were gathered Mr. and Mrs. proportions. Its crops have been such Northport smelter Is today—notwith-1 follow*: of engineering, they could never be ac-| be@n a gteady demand from the north.
Thompson, Paul S. Couldrey, manager as to merit for Canada abroad the tl- standing serious drawbacks—treating JUNIOR TO INTERMEDIATE complished but for the sort of workers ( general supplies this month and
of the Le Rol Two, A. B. Mackenzie, tie of “granary of the world.” Its ore at a lower cost than at any previous Raxeudale, Lily. ' that hew the timber, and break the „ BhlDmentB bave included a number
William J. Nelson, Frederick Schofield, mines and ore fields have been devel- juncture in Its history. I am unable to B ^ John. rocks, and as I saw those men digging and q( cattje from the Northwest. General
John Boultbee, J. Blnns Johnson and oped in such a way as to set dreaming give you the per ton cost of treatment Brau‘r Harry. hammering away. I confessed with trade continues to compare well with
Others. After a march had been play- the most pessimistic, and it is now for reasons obvious, but you may publish chenoweth Ernest, shamefacedness that I had been slow grevions season and in some de»
ed, Buble-Major Barrett handed the generally conceded that the finest the fact if you desire." That this step chisholm ’Alex to give them their meed of praise. pertinents it to much larger The out-
presentation bugles to Mr. Thompson jewel of Great Britain’s crown can is an Important advance ln the problem th ‘vv-.i™ «•*», y t"Yes, the world moves—is moving value»
and to Mr. Mackenzie, who formally more than supply It» home market for of handling the big low grade ore ton- Bv™ns Walter ' *“ faster now than at any period of her the raU * encouraging, values
presented them to him. minerals, while it exports annually nage available ln the Rossland camp Far0uharsoii. Herbert. history, and one of the best signs is T_. ", wlnrilrvllr kepnfl o-tlve ln all

“This occasion gives me great pleas- millions’ worth Of grain, fish, lumber will appeal to everyone, and it will be «sher Carl ] ;■ .: -, the awakening of women to whatever t haT_
ure,” said Mr. Thompson, "and It to and timber. , generally conceded that the Le Roi com- “’7 " /' makes for their good. Zto flevri ^ crop AitU^k
always a pleasure to contribute in one Of the Industries based upon natural pany is entering a new epoch in its his- „ _Ln MirtJa ' ' ‘ ' “ “I am sorry that I did not feel equal that hJiencouraged retailers at aD
way or another ln supporting the resources the fisheries rank second to tory. Htoton Mtonte v to giving a public address when here, I ^ to 07:
prestige of the Canadian mdlttia. I Canada. This country has over 6600 The prosperity of the Le Rol smelter I „ Flossie. J ’ .1 i» but I shall some day return, if God nberallv for the toll and winter
served for several years myseflf to the miles of sea coast, to addition to to- and of all reduction works treating Can- - h ’ Jennie ^ ,67 u" wills, and right here I want to say that ... buBV ~ttlne located^
militia, and have no hesitation to stat- land seas, Innumerable lakes and a ndian ores to admittedly dependent upon Ja , joaeDb- . I am learning more and more to take increase in the population
lug that among the happiest days of great number of rivers. The exports the opening up of additional coal fields Johnston Reggie * *5 ' God Into all my plans. f th_ vlnce makes It certain that
my life were passed to the service. The of the fishery products to 1897 amount- ln East Kootenay for the purpose of K f Vn ;; : v; ! it ; * ’ "The thing which brings me here just turnover to trade the last half at
annual two weeks training at Niagara ed to 322,783,546. The home consump- increasing the output of fuel. - t^aJ ,1 h. , l. t ,A-~ now, is to plan for the coming of Lillian the turnover In tradethe^t hair <*
camp will always be remembered by tlon la estimated at a value of $15,000,- During the present summer It Is the rrvl’ A,’ •1 M. Hollister, the supreme commander of U1™ jjar wui oe îai^er ui y
me with the keenest satisfaction. I ooo, giving a total yield from the fish- intention of the Le Rol company to “ “ EtheL^* •;? iV the Ladles of the Maccabees of A# ^ of the week-
am glad of the opportunity of present- eries of nearly $38,000,000 annually, ex- undertake important alterations and ad- ‘ - -! , = World, a woman who is worthy of the T“e following axe roe o e
tag you with this bugle, and sincerely elusive of the catch by foreign fisher- dtiions at the smelter. Changes will be 1*^’ ,, , rJ L> very best reception this city can give ™ JLv ending June 25
trust that the succès» you have attain- men. made at the ore bins .and other features ^ I her. She to the head of the largest street s for the week ending June 25,
ed will be increased steadily. Before The sea. Inshore and inland fisheries will be added with a view to a further j " l My of women in the world, banded to- ^Pereentiweof tacrro.se
closing I might say that a few minutes „f Canada furnish cod, mackerel, had- whittling down of treatment costs. The ^^rf^d^jordon Ji 1 - A gather for fraternal wort. She is the veZr-
later Mrs. Thompson wiH be pleased dock, halibut, herring, hake, salmon, approximate outlay contemplated to $26,- ' national treasurer of the Womana Conn- spondtog week ^
to have you partake of some refresh- shad, elewlves, striped base, smelt, 000 to $30,000. The work will be done cil of toe United States, representing #£**».**£* W.
manta” lake trout, muscalonge, white fish, this summer. Etael. U a mUUon and a half of women in feder- î?ron^$16 875.7^ tacm»e 13.3.

“To present this bugle to you,” said sturgeon, pike, perch, black bass, brook The smelter Is securing considerable r“L . , s" s*atlon, and it can be truly said that one Winnipeg, $4,6«,012,tocre . .
A. B. Mackenzie, "gives me special trout, pike, eels and gold-eye, besides coke from American sources, and its To^end Harold ‘ ‘ ' million six hundred thousand women to H^ta, $1,865,15$, Increase 16.0.
Pleasure because I saw one bugle band oysters, 'lobsters, seals, whales and proper proportion of the somewhat Hml- rNTOMEDLATE TO SENIOR. th<1 Unlted 8tates an? Canada know her Ottawa $1,869,714 Increase 7L 
come to perteetton-that of the Queen’s walru8. ied Bast Kootenay supply. The manage- SENIOR and iove her. Surely her constituency V^^ver. $1886,752. decrearo 2.6.
Own Rifles. The plan adopted by The richest whaling regions ln the ment is assured of sufficient fuel to op- itettto , . 1» large enough to warrant the widest Quebec, $1,649^029 toOTrase 4.5.
Bugle-Major Swift, who trained this world are said to exist to the Hudson grate the entire battery of furnaces for Single, Nettie. , ) hospitality this city can give her. A* tacr^^l 4
famous organization—and I see that Ray and Arctic regions of Canada. not less than six weeks, and It is hoped J™” ”; she will be here on miners holiday, it I «t. John, $982,400, lncreMe .
this example has been adopted by The Pacific coast fisheries furnish that at the expiration of this period the would be a fine thing It the miners [ Victoria, $616.2n. Increase 1.7.
Bugle-Major Barrett—was to get to' halibut, black cod. oulachan, anchovy, supply will have assumed proportions “eirDm’ would ask her to address them from I London, ont» 6764.8W.
the boys, and their perfection herring, smelt, and many species of that will permit of continued operations ,3 • ' t>mi TVER TO T>t- *tand °° t!?e etree^ in th® ■ Mon'.1
grew as they advanced to years. I salmon and trout. The salmon of without further anxiety on the score of SENIOR, FOURTH READER TO m feel SUre she would speak for twenty
congratulate Bugle-Major Barrett on British Columbia ere worth over $5,- coke. The gix furnaces have a dally . ■ ■ hïrodîL minutes or so If asked, and if anyone Diroarta Shortly for
the playing and appeanance of the 000,000 annually, and the total yield capacity of 1800 tong, of which 1800 Is hM cau8e to ?ad for °°! ?°?.!etyl L^rdroïï Camp,
band, and If this bugle will assist you of the fisheries of that province ex- ore. In the period of the assured run I Buchanan, Christina. * I It’s the wage earning man. I believe |
I am sure it la a pleasure for me to Ceeds $6,000,000. at full blast the regular output of the _°nT’ ,, V!' every wage earning man should join
present It to you. I hope you wfll con- Lumbering ranks third among the ex- mine will be handled and the 60,000 .. , ■ \ j some fraternal society, and carry a little
tlnue to improve until you are aa good tensive todustsies of Canada, and the ton reserve now in the yards will be „ w,iiia /vi ,V; ' Prot«ct,on for his family; and I believe through the forthcoming déparas the Queens Own band-end that’s foreBt wealth to very great. It 1. stat- reduced to normal proportions of 20,000 “aa- ,'VÎ alw’ ^ 11 toperative dutf of “^/n Va^offire m£
the best to the world.” ed that 123 species of trees grow to that tens or thereabout* The natural deduc- ferrtog, Walter ; * !( 1 I; .! every woman to do toe same thing. A ture^of Atoms N.J<ux ^bo™e

Round after round of eheers was country, 94 occurring east of the Rocky tlon is that the promised Increase In "V-L vL- little seif-dental to ribbons «md ftoery free gold appears
raised for Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and mountatas, and 29 on the Pacific coast shipments from the Le Rol with toe con- Uindqmrt, Btild^ • would make it PiMdUb» do ^.on as six dollar ore to In
Mr. Mackenzie. The forest belt extends a distance otf sequent Increased working crew will then ®S“ld* i • so, and then when death come, knocking'

The lawn waa strung1 with facade*- 700 milea The tree» consist prln- eventuate. I Morrison, Evelyn. at the door they will have something * formed a nartnershin
cent lamps, and neat table* laden with clpally 0f the foUowlng species: Black ------- —*' Tippett, Harry,____________ to leave behind forthosedependentupon J**- tSwtM^ioSl of thfc^Hy, and
light refreshment» were promptly in- white spruce, banks lan pine, white . , , . ., , -, I _. __. _ them. I believe also that the time will J «_ n.m. ■r»H1îa a Vai*vaded by the members of the band at plne pine, larch, balsam fir, bal- 117121 '*'■ - UP OAMBORNH WAY. come when the church will take strong I in Camborne as- au-
the cordial Invitation of Mrs. Thomp- ^ canoTblrch bird W 1 CRI JlIRCÜf ^ T‘ grounds in favor of fraternal societies,
son. After the cxnmlroary bad been ^^wtote c^. Black aril and ________ Hen* P‘ ** because they are organtoed to do what dltora^crocainto and
seriously diminished as the result of mountain ash occur sparingly ln the I ^ I church cannot, and it eTe^.^?l ance mines and real estate. Mr. Vara
the onslaught of a score of healthy aouthem part of this belt EXCELLENT CONCERT AT OPERA Harry P. Jones of Rossland has be-L?® wUl’be In charge of the Camborne end
^fd were^Xessed by Judge Nel- ^“the ^test'c^n^t^ïL^vfrf HOUSE LAST NIGHT-GOOD STneV^emp^the Tation ®f ^ a,nd.*pll?t . .. fl, bto remo^ti’ti^u R^ss^d toritog^toî

s«s JSVS--5 s nwKsrjc SrsT£îi?aSë <wassiS*îvsîï£Sra.,s-
the mUltiamen a sense ot theto obU- British Columbia, and Indeed of Ca»- CLEVER COMEDY AND DRAMATICI tnter^J^ & ^estTÏt'every meal.I Mutiful pnze banner fromrm,rteons and affable manner of dls-

taey°°rôj“e|UL tubers of the active “^e fore.ts of Canada contain pine. SKETTOHES-GRACHFUL ^ ^^"s^^wiVhtotiy bo^dp°' TUm will be determined In to«gtog ^"^Menda
militia. In concluding Mr. Nelson pro- spruce_ ^mlock. oak, elm, maple, posing for toJe™ famHr July, when the count is in, but from to Rws?and“r the Kootenay
dieted beech, birch, butternut, hickory, toss- POBING. Mr Jone„ „ on‘ of Bossland’s pioneer «“■ « »®« tw^toveT^ tofSS] « extend, from ocean to ocean, as will
^nteQtPrPSeCro°tar^da^. ^ ZlZZT ™ l-" * ^
them to play ordinary music. He also 1899“he capital invested to the (From Friday's Daily.) v toto * to “In honor of Mrs. Hollister's coming venture Mr Vara will
remarked that steps would he taken ~ ^llB ^ caMda alone was about The entertaititoent at the opera house ^toe dty. win join to ttete haa ^ a dispensation issued for ** hto Mtoresv«i re .
to have the auxiliary recognized by gm 000,000. The capacity pf the mill* last night under the auspices of the I . «tonlatlon i>f women who desire to join the order and friends and The Miner
the militia department. wL over 1200 tons per day. The value Ladiee’ Association of St Andrew’s Cétoine now ^ apply f<» a Ufe benefit This dispensa- of hto host Wend* and The Miner

_ aOT,1M Zlo^t products eWted to 1901 was church was most successful in several I ™>to *°<inI>®0>f;in“an.?v ' Æ ‘w I «on does away with the initiation fee, ‘a1.*Jadti^1.be am0n* tte to eXte“d
THE MAYOR SPEAKS. nearly $33,000,000, and their total must important respects. The attendance becoming8^ *®aTln< only toe medldal examiner's I fellcitatio s.

as-——■—
Intends to spring a universal surprise and the results attained were gratifying, ordinary event. new members for the public Initiation,
next year. Mr. William Hutchinson, The entertainment opened with a spec-1^ CONSERVATIVES. “d It^“lat U ^ 'nd| D. L. Cariey, of Windsor, Ont, arriv»
Canadian exposition commissioner, Is tacnlar drill by seventeen young ladle* i accept this chance. . .. —, t ha-ir in Ottawa from Japan, where who had been trained by Professor Gra-I , , -, .. . » “From here I go to Grand Forks, re-1 ed in the city last night and 11 spe d
hTre^rontedhto co^t^ attihe Osaka ham. The number went off splendidly, L» En o^^w^T Etected turning to Seattle Wednesday. Yes, I’ve a day or two toRossland Mr. Carie*
ETDOBltlon Mr Hutchinson*» trip to the grouping was artistic, the movements ^^ * been writing editorially over my own is & distinguished fraternal visitor, fa«

trtoT^Wmente of ^h^t Ld flour Misa Grace Oliver followed with “The vailed at the annual meeting of the womJ[ ^ting to that way-eo far as Knights Templar of Canada. He la
hove been made to the Far East coun- Gambler’s Wife.’’ Miss Oliver’s talent Grand Fort» Llberal-ConBervatlve as- U know—on the Pacific coastjt waa en route from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
try Just visited by him. Is well known and the number was well goclatlon held to. the opera, house re- a brave departure for the T mes to ciflc, visiting preroptoriee all alona
“Z,.-1 uVl._”vr~, 1. now received. I ^ ___ . . , take and the chances are It will open the Una and wSl be the guest of Roee-ectiwl^enm^d ln making prepare- The duet, “Tinkle, Tinkle,” composed IcenUy’ when offlce” doors to other women on other papers— land preceptory at Masonic temple to-

for theWœrld’s Fair at St Louis, by John E Hooper and sung by Miss a s- Cayley presided. George for_ while hundreds of women are doing night
On his wav home from Vancouver to Winnlfred Crowley and L Roberts, was Fraser, president, read a dispatch an- editorial wort, not every editor is wlll-j On his arrival here last night Vr.
o?tawl tornade nrellmlnarr arrange- one of the marked successes of the even- nomndng that S. R. Almond had been ing to give them the credit they deserve. Cariey waa met at the depot by a depu-
mZta for ̂ thoroughly rerae^r^ve ing. The words and music were tuneful, appointed collector of votes for this -From my hotel window I get the breath tation of Knights Templar, and escorta

°f thH?mtor «stories and while the rendition was admirable. Two|riding, replacing W. G. McMynn of u the mountains, and note the echo| «! to the Allan.
, , industries of Canada. British encores were demanded. Greenwood, ^ _ QCClpers were elected as and the clearness of sound peculiar to '^b rnbil ^Ul^tarntah thTf^est mon- •’Cinders.” In one act, by Mrs. Charles follows: ^ ü Ml I these altitudes, and learn again the dear YOUNG CORBETT AND BRIGGS.

TT eff^rwm to made to E Simpson and Jackson Rigby, went Hon. president, H. S. Cayley; presl- legeon of the peace that cometh from —
S!f«in^he tora^t^nTlomreat piece of well. Mr* Simpson interpreted the role dent, George A. Fraser; first vice- heighto of God, where His children, of BOSTON, Mas*, June 29,-Young
obtain the largest andlonges p Cockney maid servant of the lower president, N. McLellan; second vice- whatever nationality or color, fere con- Corbett of Denver, champion feather-
D^:la?.,™ Of the order with tolmitable accent and marked president, B. Spregett; treasurer. G. .tantly importuned to dwelt | weight of the world, won the decision

The salmon canrung iimuscry at>t>reclation of the author’s ideas. Mr. M. Fripp; secretary, A. C. Sutton. ............. .. over Jimmy Briggs at this city tonight
Pacific RPgb^ to support was good. Executive committee, W. DtasmOM, METALS AND STOCKS. ln their ten-round bout at the Criter-

from the Maritime provinces wgoy m rappon^ ^^lckle D- r. captain Desbrowe. John Temple. B. ----------- Ion club. Cbrbett wias unable to put
VanSlckle and W H. McNeill sang Miller May, John Hutchinson, M. D. LONDON, June 29.—Lead «1115s. I Briggs away, as the Boston hoy met
“Sleeo Lady Sleep ” in splendid voice. White, Jeff D*vt* George Urlta. H. NEW YORK, June 29.—Amalgamate [ him at every turn, and by clever block-
and responded gracefully to e well CL Hanington, T. Newby and H N. ed copper, 661-8; Canadian Pacific, | tog and foot wort managed to stay th*
earned encore. Galer. Over IN member* were present 128 5-8.

J

i it Is that my publlsh- 
the finest work that I 
but the funny part of 

d fallen Into my wife’s 
over-capitalizing.—Npw

GUT FUTURE
>. MINE IN SUMMIT
SHIPS THIS

WEEK.

lOF PAYABLE ORE TO
iARRIBD VERY

EAPLY.

Curtis, ex-M. L. A., con- 
isiness arrangements in 
r days hence, he will leave 
pn business to connection 
ro Mines, Limited, to Sum- 
Phe company is operating 
rn Denoro mine and has 
[ects for the near future.
L matters are getting into 
[ to place the property on 
pasis immediately, 
an Pacific has just com- 
hrs to the Denoro, so that 
be started this week. Ne- 
f under way for a seven 
compressor, and when the 
Led production will be in- 
jevelopment progresses. R.
| is in charge of the mine, 
b has three distinct and 
b above the railroad track. 
Msures 60 feet, another 70 
[third has been stripped for 
the wall has not yet been 
Hthout going Into details 
p one who has seen these 
I the Oro Denoro would dis- 
| that the mine could easily 
L of ore per day for the 
[m open quarries and there 
|e plenty of ore above the

[low grade, but it contains 
| than the average big mine 
■tty. The copper values are 
[is a little gold and silver. 
Important there is an abun- 
L Now smelter men are 
pn and are always anxious 
tracts for ore that contains 
I The Denoro Mines, Ltd.,
I trouble to getting the ore 
[ply. In fact every smelter 
[try would be glad to get 
tor the iron It contains.
[need mining man who thor- 
rted and sampled the ledges 
[way: “If the Oro Denoro 
knd I was free from debt, 
[sell a share of stock. For 
H dollars shipments can be 
[ere is not a ton of ore in 
[dges but what will stand 
[sportation and smelting and 
fit The Oro Denoro is go- 
le of the big mines of the 
[nd one of the best paying 
| ore bodies are there, and so 
It ore can be mined for 76 
l, the freight rate to the 
6 not exceed 36 cents, the 
Larges will be very low be- 
le character of the ore and 
[you that the values average 
I those to other mines that 
Profitably treated today, you 
Lee that the Oro Denoro is 
beat promise.”
Lmy has a capitalization of 
Ed the officers are J. S. C. 
Eager of the Bank of Mon- 
Lnd, president; Aulay Mor- 
I, vice-president: Smith Cur- 
pg director and eecretary- 
[nd a board of directors of 
Ind Henry Hart, a capitalist 
Rivers, Quebec., and C. R- 
Barrister, Rossland.

i

GOOD MAN GOING.

(From Saturday's Dally.) 
Rowland is to loee another popular

à

After further cheers for the host anâ 
the bend re-formed and

FRATERNAL VISIT.
hostess,
marched to the residence of ex-Mayor 
Lalonde, where Mr. Latonde and Mayor 
Dean were tound. The bugles donat
ed by these gentlemen were formally 
presented, and His Worship gave the 
band a kindly tribute of appreciation 
and encouragement. It waa a pleasure 
to him, he said, to note the strength 
which the carpe had attained and the 
proficiency they had acquired ln the 
use of the instrumenta ln the compar
atively short time at their disposal. 
The enthusiasm manifested by the 
band was, he believed, typical of the 

whole, and he be-

plar Here.
1

VIRGINIA STRIKE.

POLIS, Ind., June 29. — 
ditchell and other miners’ 
als, after considering today 
[ six thousand miners in the 
and Loop districts of West 
tided to continue the strike 
ite it more vigorously.

'
1.3

militia force aa a 
lieved the citizen-soldiers of the coun
try could be depended upon for the de
fence of Home and Empire In th ©fu
ture as they had In the peat, when 
there had been such keen rivalry -or 
places on the various contingents sent 
to the front. To encourage the corps 
by presenting It with an 
gave him great pleasure, end he hoped 
the hand would continue to flourish 
and Improve.

Ex-Mayor Lalonde was equally féli
citions to his remarks. After express
ing his pleasure at the efficiency at
tained by the corps he remarked that 
In his opinion there would never be any 
difficulty In maintaining the band at 
full strength. A few night* previously.

rRO’S REVENGE

Street Car and Wounded 
iany Passengers.

I Pa., June 29.—Six persons 
and severely wounded on a 
near here. A negro, who is 
have been seeking revenge 

conductor ejected him, dis- 
th barrels of a shotgun as the 
la lonely spot in the country, 
is crowded. Four women were 

wounded. The negro es-

.

Instrument

of flgh
will be well represented at the exposi
tion to St. Louis. Canada is second 
to none in her natural resources and 
her showing of next year will well U! til 2 4*i
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